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Message from CP Region Governor
The new ASPE year has started and we are all full swing with Chapter Meetings and events. Don't forget the ASPE Strong Membership Drive. This membership drive is from August 1, 2013 to October 31, 2013.

As announced at the National Convention, the ASPE CPE Renewal Process has been changed from the point system to a Professional Development Unit (CPU) system similar to those used in other professional certification programs. I know that several chapters are using this as topics for discussions at monthly meetings. Should you have any questions don't hesitate to give your representative on the Certification Committee a call. The Fall Regional meeting is scheduled for the weekend of October 12 in Kansas City. Phil Tournor, Kelly Jarman and Gregg Scholtens of Chapter 32 Heartland, have worked diligently and have put together a great event for us and we all need to support them by attending the Regional Meeting. Don't forget that the deadline to register for the Regional Meeting is the 27th (for Heartland Chapter 32) and the room block deadline is now September 24th.

I would ask that you forward your chapter meeting invites and any scheduled special events. In addition please add me to you email lists for your newsletters. I will be sending out updates and information as it becomes available. Call or email anytime if you have any comments or questions. I would like to help in any way to make your ASPE
Support ASPE by showing your pride

CPE Ring from the Catalog for the Certified Estimator
check on ring below for ordering details

Job opportunities:
We would like to help our members as well as other estimators that may be looking for a new career path by posting potential job opportunities on our website. If you company is looking for an estimating position please let us know so we can help by getting the word out. Please send any openings to Mr. Chris McCarthy at Chris.McCarthy@danis.com
For those of you looking for work in the future, check out the employment section of our website once we are able to begin to get job openings on it. If you are looking to relocate outside the Chapter #38 area, check out the National ASPE website as well for jobs throughout the world.

Sponsorship Support Opportunities with ASPE Chapter 38

Professional estimators and those in training shall not engage in the practice of "Bid Peddling" as defined by this code. This is a breach of moral and ethical standards, and this practice shall not be entered into by a member of this Society.

1. Bid peddling occurs when a subcontractor approaches a general contractor who has been awarded a project, with the intent of voluntarily lowering the original price below the price level established on bid day. This
visit our web site for more informational

www.aspe-cincinnati.org
listed are some of the opportunities

Website and Newsletter Sponsorship
Annual Bowling Bash Sponsorship
Dinner Meeting Sponsorship
Annual ASPE Golf Outing sponsorships:
ASPE Annual Sponsorship
Your Sponsorship helps support ASPE Chapter #38 and the Annual Scholarship Program Awarded at the ACI Annual Dinner. ASPE Chapter #38 is a 501(c)(6) Non-profit Ohio Corporation. Sponsorship’s are valid from August 1, 2012 through July 31, 2013.

2. The same procedure applies to a professional estimator engaged as a general contractor, as defined in the previous paragraph, when the estimator approaches an owner or client to voluntarily lower the original bid price.

3. When a proposal is presented, the professional estimator is stating the estimate has been prepared to the best of their ability using their education, expertise and recognized society standards. Entering into unethical practices such as "bid peddling" jeopardizes both personal and society professional credibility, while violating the trust of the clients.

For a complete list of the ASPE Canons click on link below

Join us at our next chapter meeting
11th Hour Bid Day Simulation

Presented by:
ASPE Chapter 38

Thursday, October 17, 2013
Networking 5:00-5:30
Dinner 5:30-6:00
Bid Day Simulation 6:00-8:00
Embassy Suites Hotel
4554 Lake Forest Dr Blue Ash, Ohio
5:30pm Cocktail hour

Please RSVP
Please Click Below to RSVP
Hank Roe

Please consider the environment before printing this newsletter
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